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A B S T R A C T  
 

The impact of the Covid-19 pandemic has brought changes to the 
learning process, from face-to-face at school to online distance learning called 
e-learning. The research objective is to describe the implementation of e-
learning-based ICT learning using the Google Classroom application during the 
Covid-19 pandemic in public high schools. The research used a qualitative 
approach and was conducted on class X MIA students. 1. Data collection was 
carried out by observation, interviews, and documentation study. Data analysis 
was carried out, namely data reduction, data presentation, and concluding. The 
results showed that the use of the google classroom application made the ICT 
learning process easier during the covid-19 period. The advantages of the 
google classroom application as a learning medium are: (1) it has flexibility in 
terms of time and place; (2) the application is easy to understand and operate; 
(3) The use of applications is effective and efficient; (4) the learning evaluation 
process is more accurate. This research concludes that the google classroom 
application facilitates the ICT learning process during the covid-19 period. 

 
 

 

1. Introduction 
 

Originating from the city of Wuhan in China, COVID-19 is a highly contagious disease or disease 
caused by the severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2), which has affected all 
continents and become a pandemic, (Remuzzi & Remuzzi, 2020; Baiyere et al., 2016). This virus can 
spread very quickly between individuals through close contact and has caused millions of deaths. Since 
then, due to its severity and severity as well as the largest global health crisis in human civilization for 
centuries, COVID-19 has been called a pandemic. 

The Covid-19 outbreak that is currently hitting has had a huge impact on countries around the 
world, including Indonesia. The impact of Covid-19 has brought very significant changes, one of which is 
the changes that have occurred in the world of education. Education is one of the defining factors in 
building a good nation (Baiyere et al., 2016). So, for the smoothness of the teaching and learning process, 
innovation is needed to adapt to new normal conditions 

Amid the various difficulties faced during the pandemic, teachers are required to get used to 
utilizing the e-learning platform to impart education to students. E-learning was first used at the CBT 
system seminar in 1999. It refers to a learning system that is conducted through electronic media, also 
described as online or virtual learning. E-learning offers a convenient way to share reading material via 
the internet connection through documents, email, presentations, or webinars. IT has become a prominent 
part of modern education these days, showing the large involvement of ICT in the present teaching-
learning process (Anderson, 2005; Sadikin & Hamidah, 2020). Educators or teachers can share study and 
lecture materials in the form of a PPT, PDF, or Word documents by uploading it to several tools, such as 
their respective school or university webpage, email, or another supported platform like WhatsApp or 
Google Classroom to maximum students during the lockdown. 

Due to the main spread of Covid-19 is through close contact, and the virus can survive in the air 
for a certain period of time, the government recommends society to stay at home and apply physical and 
social distancing to reduce the rate of spread of the coronavirus. The government made a policy, namely 
learning from home so that learning is carried out online by utilizing the development of information 
technology as a learning medium, which is called e-learning (Roni Hamdani & Priatna, 2020; Sadikin & 
Hamidah, 2020). 
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E-learning is defined as technology-based learning with learning materials sent electronically to 
students via computer/internet networks so that students can acquire knowledge without having to face 
the teacher in class (Alqudah et al., 2020; Mayer, 2019) E-Learning is an umbrella term for all technology-
enabled learning using a variety of teaching and learning tools, such as telephone, audio, videotape, 
satellite or computer transmission. Thus, using e-learning makes it easier for educators and students to 
conduct distance learning. 

Electronic learning or E-learning is a learning method that is carried out by utilizing the function 
of the internet in activities learning by making electronic facilities as a medium learning. Several 
definitions of e-learning can be put forward, including the definition of e-learning by Jaya Kumar C. Koran 
(2002): it is a learning that uses electronic circuits (WAN, LAN, or the internet) to convey learning content, 
guidance, or interaction. Meanwhile, Dong (in Kamarga, 2002) defines e-learning as a learning activity 
asynchronously via computer electronic devices that obtain learning materials according to their needs. 
From this definition, it can be understood that in addition to utilizing internet facilities, e-learning uses 
hardware such as computers or laptops, and networks that can connect students and teachers as well. The 
relationship that is built is an educational relationship or interaction between students and teachers. Also, 
from this definition, it can be understood that the meaning of learning with e-learning requires its own 
supporting infrastructure, especially an internet connection. 

E-learning cannot be separated from the use of the internet. Romi Satria Wahono stated that e-
learning infrastructure can be in the form of internet, computer networks, personal computers (PCs), and 
multimedia equipment. In addition to the aforementioned facilities, teleconference equipment is also 
needed if you want to conduct distance learning face-to-face via teleconference. 

Learning through e-learning can be applied to various subjects, one of which is ICT. ICT is defined 
as the study of the design, development, implementation, and management of computer-based 
information systems, especially software and hardware applications. Information technology according to 
this definition is related to the use of computers electronically and computer software to change, store, 
protect, process, transmit, and retrieve all information safely (Hamid, 2016; Kristinawati et al., 2018; 
Yaumi, 2012). ICT makes a positive contribution to learning in schools and to be effective it requires 
conscious efforts to mutually cooperate between principals, teachers, parents, students, and all supporting 
components including adequate infrastructure. ICT in education is as a learning resource, learning aids, 
learning facilities, competency standards, administrative systems (Hamid, 2016). Learning ICT by e-
learning can be optimal if it is supported by learning media.  

In accordance with Ministerial Regulation (Permen) number 22 of 2006 regarding content 
standards for Primary and Secondary Education units that support the KTSP (Education Unit Level 
Curriculum) program that is enforced in schools, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
subjects are mandatory subjects that must be given to students in junior high school. Competency 
Standards for Graduates (SKL) of ICT subjects in KTSP at the junior high school level are students are 
expected to be able to understand the use of ICT and its prospects in the future, master the basics of 
computer skills, understand the basic principles of the internet and intranet to get information, and use 
word and number processing tools to produce simple documents. 

One of the materials provided in ICT lessons is the internet. The rapid development of the internet 
forced us to be more creative in its use. We have experienced the positive and negative impacts of the 
development of the internet. One of the positive impacts that we experienced from it is the many facilities 
to create a website or web blog for free on the internet that can broadcast ourselves to the world.  The use 
of ICT (Information and Communication Technology) is an effective and efficient way to convey 
information and communicate with each other. The technology that supports this method is getting 
refined from time to time. 

One way that can be used to carry out the learning process online is by using the platform 
provided by Google, Google Classroom. The use of Google Classroom can be multiplatform, namely 
through computers and devices. Through the Google Classroom application, it is assumed that learning 
objectives will be easier for teachers or educators to manage to learn and convey information accurately 
to students (Hakim, 2016). Through blended learning, it is convenient for students to be active in 
constructing their knowledge. Teachers can also take advantage of various features found in the Google 
Classroom application such as assignments, grading, communication, time-cost, archive courses, mobile 
applications, and privacy. 

The implementation of learning with Google Classroom makes it easier to evaluate the 
implementation of the teaching and learning process both in class and outside the classroom. Learning can 
be combined between conventional methods and e-learning or called Blended Learning. Created by 
Google, it aims to help lecturers and students to organize classes, as well as communicate with students 
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without having to be tied to class schedules. Besides that, the lecturer can assign assignments and directly 
give grades to students. 

E-learning is a learning process that uses internet technology to improve the environment study 
with a wide range of rich content. E-learning uses learning media via the internet to send a series of 
solutions that can increase knowledge and skills. Each learning method must contain organizing formula 
learning materials, delivery strategies, and management activities by paying attention to the factors of 
learning objectives, learning barriers, characteristics of students, in order to be able to obtain 
effectiveness, efficiency, and attractiveness of learning (Miarso, 2004). 

One of the learning media used in e-learning is the Google Classroom application. Google Classroom 
is an application that allows the creation of classrooms in cyberspace. The Google Classroom application 
can be used by educators and students in the implementation of distance learning and serves to facilitate 
the teaching and learning process from a distance (Dewi et al., 2020; Setiawan & Wicaksono, 2020). 
Educators must understand the use of the application, then make students understand how to use the 
application (Shaharanee, Jamil, & Rodzi, 2016). Through this application, educators and students can 
distribute and collect assignments.  

Google Classroom was used as a facilitator of the interaction of a teacher or a professor with 
students in the virtual world (Liu & Chuang, 2016). Google Classroom is considered to be one of the best 
platforms for improving teacher workflow. This application provides all the modern features that make 
Google Classroom an ideal platform of learning to improve communication used with learners. To use 
Google Classroom via computer and telephone, it only needs to download via the Play Store or App Store. 
This application makes it easy for educators and students to carry out the learning process deeper 
because the Google Classroom application, both educators and students, can distribute assignments, collect 
assignments, and assess assignments at home or anywhere without being bound by time limits or class 
hours. The most influential advantage lies in its accessibility, flexibility in scheduling students, and the 
ability to adapt to work (Al-Maroof & Al-Emran, 2018) 

Working together with teachers across the country, the utilization of E-Learning-based ICT 
learning using the Google Classroom application during the COVID-19 pandemic makes learning more 
collaborative, productive, and meaningful. They create the Classroom as a tool that is efficient and easy to 
use, so help teachers manage assignments. With Classroom, teachers can create classes, distribute 
assignments, give grades, send feedback, and notice everything in one place with ease. 

Google Classroom is an action management system for learning and teaching which can also be 
used to house archives. Students and teachers can conveniently execute e-learning schemes or remote 
learning and teaching activities via this platform that can be accessed from mobile or desktop devices. The 
first step that needs to be done to begin using this program is to download it for free, either from the Play 
Store or the App Store. This application can be installed for use via the desktop through the website 
classroom.google.com.  

In addition, using a Gmail account, users can log in to the system. The user, operating as the 
educator, will then be given the option for creating a class. The options are versatile and can be modified 
to fit your needs. After the class is created, the teacher may invite students to enter the class by giving 
them a unique number or code combination of numbers and letters. The purpose of uploading a number 
of main files is one of the main features of Google Classroom. Because, on the main page, Google Classroom 
provides educators with a place to define the class profile. Teachers may also insert syllabus, class rules, 
or even other instructions in this section. 

Apart from that, Google Classroom also provides an Announcement feature. Through this feature, 
teachers can easily share important announcements for all students. Now, when it comes to assignments, 
Google Classroom also makes it easy for teachers to give assignments through the Assignments feature. 
The teacher can also complete the assignment with a detailed description, deadline, also insert a number 
of instructions, pictures, and videos. For classrooms, Google Classroom provides few options that can be 
selected according to your needs: 1) The first option is stream or forum. Through this classroom option, 
teachers and students can interact directly to have discussions. 2) The next option is Classwork. Through 
this class, teachers and students are given the convenience of distributing existing assignments. 3) 
Furthermore, Google Classroom also presents a Grades section which is used to recapitulate student 
assessments. Through all the features in Google Classroom, teachers and students can continue to carry 
out teaching and learning activities even without meeting face to face. Remember, through Google 
Classroom, students and teachers can easily convey information, assign assignments, and have open 
discussions. 

Google provided the Google Classroom application as an internet-based service that supported 
the e-learning system (Martínez-Monés et al., 2017). The platform was designed to assist teachers to 
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create tasks and hand them out easily to the students in a smart paperless way. Also, to use the Classroom, 
users must have an account on Google. Only schools that have Google Apps for Education can use it. 

Lecturers or teachers can freely distribute a scientific assessment as well as provide an 
independent assignment to the students (Wijaya, 2016). Also, professors can create online discussions in 
an open space for their students. Google Classroom utilization can be made through multiple platforms, 
i.e., through mobile phones and computers. Students and lecturers can visit https://classroom.google.com 
or simply download it for free via the iOS app store or Android Play Store with the keywords “Google 
classroom”. 

Released on August 12, 2014, Google Classroom education is one of the features provided by 
Google Apps for Education (GAFE). The application allows the creation of classrooms in cyberspace. 
Google Classroom can be used as a means for the hand out of tasks, assignments submission, also 
assessment. It can be downloaded for free or without any charge by registering on the Google account 
application for education. Google Classroom app is beneficial and multipurpose for online learning and 
teaching. It can be obtained free of charge and can be used on any device. One of the sophistications of this 
platform is that it can be used collaboratively with other groups. There are so many advantages of using 
Google Classroom as one of the Learning Management Systems (LSM) (Izenstark & Leahy, 2015). 

The google classroom application is good for use in distance learning (e-learning). Google 
Classroom is a Google product that connects to Gmail, drive, hangout, YouTube, and the deep calendar. The 
many facilities provided by google classroom will make it easier for teachers to carry out learning 
activities (Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). There are four benefits of the Google Classroom application, first, 
Google Classroom has the potential to minimize or shorten communication and workflows for students by 
providing an access point to a series of discussions and assignments; second, the Google Classroom 
application can help students to keep their documents more organized, because all work or assignments 
can be saved easily with no paper required. ; third, educators can more quickly identify learners who may 
have difficulty with their tasks; fourth, the assessment process can be simplified because of the features 
associated with the delivery of assessment of students (Dewi et al., 2020; Setiawan & Wicaksono, 2020; 
Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). The google classroom application facilitates the learning process because 
teachers and students can collect assignments, distribute assignments, and assess assignments without 
being bound by lesson time limits. 

 The procedure for using the Google Classroom application is also very easy to understand and 
operate. Educators can create and organize classrooms in a matter of minutes, and then instantly create 
content for students. Educators only need to design a class consisting of students according to the real 
class or real class in school by using their respective emails. Thus, using the google classroom application 
in learning can save time, keep classes organized, and improve communication with students (Dewi et al., 
2020; Setiawan & Wicaksono, 2020). Also, the class design that applies to Google Classroom is 
environmentally-friendly. This is because students do not need to use paper when submitting assignments 
(Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). 

Thus, carrying out the regulations that the government has made to stay at home during the 
Covid-19 pandemic, educational institutions are making innovations, namely online learning. Online 
learning can run using a variety of applications available on the Play Store or the App Store as a learning 
media. One that is widely used by educators is the Google Classroom application. Through google 
classroom, it is hoped that the distance learning process can be more effective and efficient without 
reducing the quality of learning during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Several studies on learning using the google classroom application were conducted by (Bhimani, 
2020) which stated that google classrooms are a good platform for teaching physiology and improving 
learning even though in virtual form. Then the research conducted by (Dewi et al., 2020) stated that 
google classroom can improve students' scores in reading comprehension. Another study was also 
conducted by (Pramono et al., 2019) which stated that the use of N-gram in improving the optimization of 
sentiment results in google classroom can increase accuracy by 6.7 and AUC by 4% compared to not using 
N-gram. The purpose of this study is to describe the implementation of based e-learning-ICT learning 
using the Google Classroom application during the Covid-19 pandemic in public high schools. 

 
2. Methods  

 
The research method uses descriptive qualitative, which is a writing that describes the actual 

situation about an object understudy, following the actual situation at the time of the study. The research 
sample was students of SMA Negeri 1 Tambangan class X MIA.1. Research data were collected through 
observation, interviews, and documentation study. Observations are made to monitor the implementation 
of learning using the google classroom application. Then interviews were conducted with 5 students using 
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an interview guide. Furthermore, the documentation study is to see students' understanding of the subject 
matter given by the teacher based on the assignments that have been done by students.   

Data analysis in this study used data analysis techniques Miles and Huberman models, namely 
data reduction, data presentation, and concluding. All the data obtained were collected, selected, 
simplified, then summarized by classifying and selecting the required data and organizing the data to 
make it more systematic. Finally, a meaningful conclusion is drawn. 
 

3. Result and Discussion 
 

Based on the results of observations and interviews with high school students of class X MIA.1 
Tambangan, it is known that the google classroom application is great to be used as a learning medium 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. This application provides a variety of good features for the 
implementation of learning effectively and efficiently. Even though learning is carried out from home 
without meeting face to face, the teaching and learning process can be carried out well. The use of the 
google classroom application can be through multi-platforms which can be a computer or a cellphone 
(Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). ICT learning using google classroom can work well.  

ICT is defined as the study of the design, development, implementation, and management of 
computer-based information systems, especially software and hardware applications. Information 
technology according to this definition is related to the use of computers electronically and computer 
software to change, store, protect, process, transmit, and retrieve all information safely (Hamid, 2016; 
Kristinawati et al., 2018; Yaumi, 2012). ICT makes a positive contribution to learning in schools and to be 
effective it requires conscious efforts to mutually cooperate between principals, teachers, parents, 
students, and all supporting components including adequate infrastructure and infrastructure. ICT in 
education is as a learning resource, learning aids, learning facilities, competency standards, administrative 
systems (Hamid, 2016). Learning ICT by e-learning can be optimal if it is supported by learning media.  

The procedure for using the google classroom application is very easy to understand and operate. 
The implementation of ICT learning in class X MIA.1 is scheduled for Monday. Previously, students had 
created their email addresses to use in the google classroom application. The following are the steps taken 
in implementing ICT learning using the google classroom application as the media. First, teachers and 
students download the google classroom application on their cell phones or laptops. The cellphone and 
laptop must be connected to an internet network, to download via the Playstore/Appstore. Second, 
teachers and students enter/log into the application using personal email. Third, the teacher makes a 
classroom entitled "MIA.1 ICT Guidance Classroom'' then gives the class code to students. Fourth, students 
join the class provided by the teacher and are active in the application when the ICT learning is scheduled. 
Fifth, before giving the subject matter, the teacher took attendance at the students by making an absent 
post, then the students commented on the comment’s column provided. Sixth, the teacher distributes the 
lesson material, then holds the discussion in the comment’s column. Seventh, the teacher makes 
assignments for the students to do, then the students send the assignments to the teacher's google 
classroom account. 

Based on interviews conducted with six students regarding the implementation of learning using 
the google classroom application, it can be concluded that: (1) ICT learning using the google classroom 
application is entertaining because it can be carried out anywhere and anytime; (2) how to apply google 
classroom is effortless to understand; (3) no paper required to do the task. On the other hand, apart from 
the many benefits and advantages of the Google Classroom application, there are still several obstacles 
experienced by X MIA.1 student in learning ICT using the application, namely: (1) economic problems. 
There are still some students who do not have smartphones or laptops, so it is challenging to learn using 
the internet network; (2) there are some areas where students live, are not covered by the internet. That 
way the learning process becomes a little constrained in its implementation. However, students can still 
overcome these obstacles by borrowing a parent's smartphone or a family member and going to a place 
that has an internet network. The google classroom application can make students and teachers interact 
due to personal comments so that students can communicate with the teacher about anything related to 
the topic discussed. There is also room for interaction between students and students.  

The google classroom application is good for use in distance learning (e-learning). Google 
Classroom is a google product that connects with Gmail, drive, hangout, YouTube, and the deep calendar. 
The many facilities provided by google classroom will make it easier for teachers to carry out learning 
activities (Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). The teacher can upload the material to be discussed. Before 
starting the meeting, students can view and download the material directly on the google classroom 
application. There are four benefits of the Google Classroom application, first, Google Classroom has the 
potential to minimize or shorten communication and workflows for students by providing an access point 
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to a series of discussions and assignments; second, the Google Classroom application can help students to 
keep their documents more organized, because all work or assignments can be saved with no paper 
required; third, educators can more quickly identify learners who may have difficulty with their tasks; 
fourth, the assessment process can be simplified because of the features associated with the delivery of 
assessment of students (Dewi et al., 2020; Setiawan & Wicaksono, 2020; Sukmawati & Nensia, 2019). The 
google classroom application facilitates the learning process because teachers and students can collect 
assignments, distribute assignments, and assess assignments without being bound by lesson time limits 
(Anshari et al.,2017). 

Data collected over a period of time to define the functioning of Google Classroom and provides an 
overview in terms of teacher and student perspectives (Iftakhar, 2016). Some ideas are examined on the 
basis of these observations and it has been concluded that adaptation of recent and future technology such 
as virtual classrooms is a must to ensure quality education. 

The use of the Google Classroom application can also improve students' cognitive skills. The 
results of this study are in line with research conducted by (Bhimani, 2020) which states that the google 
classroom is a good platform for teaching physiology and improving learning even though it is in virtual 
form. Then the research conducted by (Dewi et al., 2020) stated that google classroom can improve 
students' scores in reading comprehension. Another research was also conducted by (Sukmawati & 
Nensia, 2019) which stated that google classrooms play a role in learning English, it is proven that 
students can focus on their discipline because the assignment given has a deadline.   

The results of this study are in line with research conducted by (Al-Maroof & Al-Emran, 2018) 
which states that the use of the google classroom application has a positive impact on student learning 
achievement. Another study was also conducted by (Pramono et al., 2019) which stated that the use of N-
gram in improving the optimization of sentiment results in google classroom can increase the accuracy by 
6.7 and AUC by 4% compared to not using N-gram. 

 
4. Conclusion 

Google Classroom is one of the most effective and easiest ways to study online for both in-class 
and remote learning. It's free, incorporates the Google ecosystem of tools including Docs and Slides for 
easy distribution of information, and provides easy assessment of student work. In developing each 
student's skills and abilities, Google Classroom is very beneficial. By themselves and through 
encouragement, students will understand. Through Google Class, students will discover new material by 
asking them to actively learn. Although the role of the teacher is very essential for learning the 
information taught, the supervisor's expertise can easily be obtained by the students. Technological 
infrastructure must, however, promote the use of the Google Classroom platform in learning. In order for 
Google Classroom to work well, it requires a set of computers and the internet. Google Class provides the 
teacher facilities to upload materials. In essential for learners to access the material without any spatial-
time restrictions, teachers must organize the material and upload it to Google Class, in the form of text or 
articles, audio, photos, videos, and many other teaching materials.  Moreover, the submission of online 
assignments by students can also be supervised in an organized way. The google classroom application is 
great to use for distance learning ICT during the Covid-19 pandemic. There are several advantages of the 
google classroom application, including flexibility in terms of time and place, easy to understand and 
operate, an effective and efficient use, and a more accurate learning evaluation process. 
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